Physiological thermal-tolerance limits of terrestrial ectotherms often exceed local air temperatures, implying a high degree of thermal safety (an excess of warm or cold thermal tolerance). However, air temperatures can be very different from the equilibrium body temperature of an individual ectotherm. Here, we compile thermal-tolerance limits of ectotherms across a wide range of latitudes and elevations and compare these thermal limits both to air and to operative body temperatures (theoretically equilibrated body temperatures) of small ectothermic animals during the warmest and coldest times of the year. We show that extreme operative body temperatures in exposed habitats match or exceed the physiological thermal limits of most ectotherms. Therefore, contrary to previous findings using air temperatures, most ectotherms do not have a physiological thermal-safety margin. They must therefore rely on behavior to avoid overheating during the warmest times, especially in the lowland tropics. Likewise, species living at temperate latitudes and in alpine habitats must retreat to avoid lethal cold exposure. Behavioral plasticity of habitat use and the energetic consequences of thermal retreats are therefore critical aspects of species' vulnerability to climate warming and extreme events. macrophysiology | operative temperature | climate sensitivity
Physiological thermal-tolerance limits of terrestrial ectotherms often exceed local air temperatures, implying a high degree of thermal safety (an excess of warm or cold thermal tolerance). However, air temperatures can be very different from the equilibrium body temperature of an individual ectotherm. Here, we compile thermal-tolerance limits of ectotherms across a wide range of latitudes and elevations and compare these thermal limits both to air and to operative body temperatures (theoretically equilibrated body temperatures) of small ectothermic animals during the warmest and coldest times of the year. We show that extreme operative body temperatures in exposed habitats match or exceed the physiological thermal limits of most ectotherms. Therefore, contrary to previous findings using air temperatures, most ectotherms do not have a physiological thermal-safety margin. They must therefore rely on behavior to avoid overheating during the warmest times, especially in the lowland tropics. Likewise, species living at temperate latitudes and in alpine habitats must retreat to avoid lethal cold exposure. Behavioral plasticity of habitat use and the energetic consequences of thermal retreats are therefore critical aspects of species' vulnerability to climate warming and extreme events.
macrophysiology | operative temperature | climate sensitivity P redicting the organismal responses to climate change-a global priority-requires an understanding of the physiological, behavioral, ecological, and evolutionary factors that constrain where species can live (1, 2) . Macrophysiological analyses that predict large-scale patterns in the vulnerability of ectotherms to climate warming often invoke the concept of the "thermal-safety margin" (3) (4) (5) (6) , which measures the difference between a species' maximum tolerance to heat and the warm air temperatures it regularly experiences. Such heat safety margins often increase markedly with latitude, implying that tropical species might be relatively more vulnerable to climate warming than are species living at higher latitudes (refs. 3-6 ; but see ref. 7) , even though the rate of climate warming is lower in the tropics (8) . Indeed, many temperate ectotherms appear to have maximum thermal tolerances that are 10-20°C higher than required to withstand the average summer air temperatures where they live (3) .
Comparative physiology offers three reasons to be skeptical about such high thermal-safety margins. First, to index environmental temperatures, prior studies often used mean annual or seasonal air temperatures-measures that may have little ecological relevance in more variable and seasonal environments (5, 9, 10 ). Indeed, rare extreme temperatures-not average onesmay be more important for long-term species persistence (11, 12) .
Second, studies generally use air temperatures (T a , taken in shade at 1-to 2-m height) to index thermal environments: These temperatures are readily available but poorly characterize the thermal environment from an ectotherm's perspective. An ectotherm's body temperature can differ strikingly from local T a because heat exchange is affected not merely by convection, but also by radiation, conduction, evaporation, and metabolism (7, (13) (14) (15) . For example, an Andean lizard basking at 4,450 m had a body temperature of 31°C even though air temperature was only ∼0°C (16). Operative temperatures (T e ), which estimate an ectotherm's steady-state body temperature, are more biophysically accurate indices of microclimates experienced by ectotherms. T e can be estimated either with physical models placed in the environment (14) or by mathematical models (17, 18) (Methods).
Third, most terrestrial ectotherms are mobile and can behaviorally exploit local heterogeneity in T e to regulate body temperatures somewhat independently of local environmental temperatures ("Bogert effect") (19) . For example, merely by shifting time (e.g., day/night) or place of activity (e.g., open habitat, shade, or burrows), many ectotherms can have a body temperature that is markedly different from air temperature (20, 21) . In addition, wet-skinned ectotherms such as amphibians cool their bodies evaporatively and thus have a lower T e than otherwise-comparable dry-skinned ectotherms (13) .
Because T a and T e are thus fundamentally different metrics of environmental heat loads (with T e varying according to microhabitat), thermal-safety margins based on these alternative metrics must also differ. Here, we estimate global patterns of thermalsafety margins based on maximum and minimum T e , instead of T a .
Significance
We find that most terrestrial ectotherms are insufficiently tolerant of high temperatures to survive the warmest potential body temperatures in exposed habitats and must therefore thermoregulate by using shade, burrows, or evaporative cooling. Our results reveal that exposure to extreme heat can occur even at high elevations and latitudes and show why heattolerance limits are relatively invariant in comparison with cold limits. To survive climate warming, ectotherms in most areas may need to rely on behaviors-and have access to habitatsthat provide a reprieve from extreme operative temperatures.
Global patterns in thermal-safety margins are useful for understanding not only species' vulnerabilities to climate warming, but also the historical role of physiology and behavior in protecting species from temperature extremes; we therefore also consider cold thermal-safety margins, which represent the offset between cold temperature tolerance and minimum T e . We also explore variation in thermal tolerance and thermal-safety margins with elevation, to compare patterns along elevational and latitudinal gradients.
We start by expanding a global, empirical dataset on physiological heat and cold tolerance limits in amphibians, reptiles, and insects from diverse latitudes and elevations (22) . We next use a global climate database and a biophysical model to calculate maximum and minimum air (T a ) and operative temperatures (T e , as described in ref. 21 ) at the location of collection for both the dry and the wet-skinned ectotherms for which we have thermaltolerance estimates. We then calculate and compare thermalsafety margins based on maximum and minimum T e for individual species versus "traditional" margins based on T a (3) (4) (5) and evaluate patterns across latitude and elevation. We find that safety margins based on T e are much more likely to be negative than those based on T a . This result implies that terrestrial ectotherms do not have sufficient physiological tolerance to protect them from dangerously extreme operative temperatures. Consequently, terrestrial ectotherms in almost all localities must rely on behavioral adjustments to survive the warmest times of year (17, (23) (24) (25) . Finally, we estimate T e in a range of microhabitats (e.g., full sun, shade, burrows) and show that behavioral shifts in microhabitat use can provide the refugia necessary (24) .
Our findings force a reevaluation of latitudinal and elevational patterns of thermal danger, revealing that exposure to extreme heat can occur even at high elevations and latitudes (7) and giving insight into why heat-tolerance limits are relatively invariant in comparison with cold limits (22, 26, 27) . Moreover, we uncover taxon-specific patterns in biophysically based thermalsafety margins and behavioral options necessary and sufficient to evade dangerous thermal environments.
Results
Extreme Air and Operative Temperatures. Maximum air temperatures [highest monthly mean of daily maximum air temperature (T a,max )] were nonlinear with latitude, increasing slightly toward midlatitudes (∼30°) and then decreasing toward the poles (top of gray region in Fig. 1A ) (Table S1 ) (see individual data in Fig. S1 ). Maximum air temperatures also declined with elevation, and this rate of decline was similar at all latitudes (nonsignificant negative interaction between latitude and elevation) (Table S1 and Fig. 1  B-D) . Estimated maximum hourly operative temperatures of dryskinned ectotherms exposed to the full sun (T e,max ) generally followed these same patterns with latitude and elevation (r between T e,max and T a,max = 0.46 ± 0.10, 95% confidence interval) but exceeded maximum air temperatures by an average of 21.7°C ± 6.1 SD (indicated by the difference between the top of the yellow region and the top of the gray region in Fig. 1) . T e,max in the full sun changes little with elevation at low latitudes but shows a progressively steeper negative relationship with elevation at higher latitudes ( Fig. 1 B-D and negative interaction in Table S1 ).
For hourly cold extremes, we found little difference between minimum air temperatures (T a,min ) and minimum operative temperatures (T e,min ) of ectotherms (mean absolute difference of 1.19°C ± 1.90 SD) (Fig. 1 , bottom of gray and yellow regions). Both T a,min and T e,min declined linearly with latitude and elevation ( Fig. 1 and Table S1 ), and, for both thermal minimum measures, the rate of decline with elevation was marginally more shallow at higher latitudes (significant positive interaction) (Table S1 ).
Physiological Thermal-Tolerance Limits. Physiological heat tolerance (CT max ) varied little with latitude but showed a slight domeshaped relationship, peaking between 20°and 40°( Fig. 1 and Table 1 ) (the model with a quadratic term for latitude had a better fit than a linear relationship) (Table S2) . CT max declined slightly with elevation, and this relationship was consistent at all latitudes (no significant interaction between latitude and elevation) ( Table 1 and Fig. 1 ). Upper thermal limits were on average higher than maximum air temperatures (by 12.2°C ± 6.0 SD) but lower than maximum operative temperatures in full sun (by 9.3°C ± 8.2 SD) ( Fig. 1 ) (see Fig. S2 for equivalent relationships within major taxonomic groups).
Cold-tolerance (CT min ) limits declined linearly with both latitude and elevation (Table 1 and Fig. 1 ) (see Fig. S2 for patterns within major taxonomic groups). On average, cold-tolerance limits were slightly lower than both the average lowest air temperatures and operative body temperatures although variation was considerable among species ( Fig. 1 ).
Thermal Safety Versus Danger. We directly compared thermaltolerance limits (CT max, CT min ) to extreme exposed operative temperatures (T e,max, T e,min ) at each site of collection, to determine whether animals in open habitats have positive thermal-safety margins (i.e., CT max > T e,max and CT min < T e,min ) or lack sufficient thermal tolerance to cope with extreme temperatures (CT max < T e,max or CT min > T e,min , "thermal danger") (Figs. 2 and 3). Species with negative thermal-safety margins (thermal danger) must rely on access to refugia to survive during seasonal and daily extremes. Three major taxa reveal fundamentally different patterns. Most reptiles (84%) have heat-tolerance limits that are lower than the highest operative temperatures in the sun (negative thermal-safety margins) and thus must use behavioral thermoregulation to avoid heat death in the warmest times ( Fig. 2A) . This behavioral necessity is greatest both in the tropical lowlands and at midlatitude lowlands, where T e,max is much higher than CT max (i.e., highest thermal danger) (Fig. 2D ). This necessity for seeking cooler microhabitats-at least at midday in the warmest season-decreases with increasing latitude and elevation ( Fig.  2D and Table S3 ).
In marked contrast to reptiles, insects have physiological heattolerance limits that fall near maximum operative temperatures (Fig. 2B) . Moreover, neither latitude nor elevation had any effect on the degree of offset from the 1:1 relationship between CT max and T e,max ( Fig. 2E and Table S3 ).
Because most amphibians maintain wet skin when active, evaporative cooling guarantees that wet-skinned T e,max will be lower than dry-skinned T e,max at the same site (13) . To demonstrate this cooling effect, we compared operative body temperatures for both dry-and wet-skinned conditions (Fig. 2C) . Most amphibians have CT max greater than wet-skin T e,max (Fig. 2C) , but lower than dry-skin T e,max . Thus, wet-skinned amphibians maintain positive thermal-safety margins, which increase slightly with latitude but not with elevation ( Fig. 2F and Table S3 ). Of course, without access to environmental water, amphibians quickly dry and experience thermal danger (13) .
Behavioral Options for Avoiding Thermal Danger. When the range of operative temperatures among potential microhabitats at a given site is considered, behavioral options for avoiding heat stress in the open become evident. An ectotherm that positions itself in full shade at any latitude and elevation (at 2 m height) would have an equilibrated body temperature close to air temperature, and therefore a much cooler T e,max than in the full sun (Fig. 4 ) (see Fig. S1 for individual T e estimates). Taking refuge underground allows a similar cooling effect on T e,max but a warming effect on T e,min (Fig. 4 ) (see Fig. S3 for T e patterns at multiple burrowing depths). T e,max and T e,min at a given burrowing depth both decline with latitude (Fig. 4) ; therefore, species in the tropics must burrow to a greater depth than those at higher latitudes to achieve the same body temperature at midday in the summer, and those at high latitudes must burrow to a greater depth to achieve the same body temperature at night in the winter (Fig. S3 ). Evaporation provides a physiological cooling mechanism (13): Wet-skin T e,max , even in the full sun, allows almost as much reduction in T e,max as shade-use (Fig. 4) , compensating almost entirely for radiative heat gain as long as hydration is possible (18) .
Directly comparing operative temperatures with thermal tolerance limits reveals that shaded habitats or burrows can provide necessary refugia from extreme heat for all taxa in our dataset (Fig. 5 ). For amphibians, if evaporative cooling is unavailable, shade use and burrows can also compensate (Fig. 5C ). To reduce cold exposure, burrowing offers one potential behavioral retreat (Fig. S4) .
Discussion
Heat-tolerance limits of terrestrial ectotherms vary little with latitude whereas cold-tolerance limits decline steadily with increasing latitude (4, 22, 26, (28) (29) (30) . Here, we show that this pattern is mirrored globally across elevational gradients (as shown regionally in ref. 31) . By comparing these physiological limits to operative body temperatures, we determined that most ectotherms are incapable of surviving in open habitats through physiological thermal tolerance alone and thus must have access to thermal refugia to survive. This requirement is greatest in the tropics, empirically corroborating the theoretical findings of Kearney et al. (21) , who used generic thermal-tolerance limits and T e to show that behavioral avoidance of high body temperatures is necessary in the tropics. We build upon this work by analyzing empirical physiological data (CT max , CT min ), providing species-specific estimates of both warm and cold thermalsafety margins across latitude and elevation and discussing the (Table S2) . For CT min , a cold-tolerance limit metric is included to account for possible differences between critical thermal limits (base level) and lethal thermal limits (contrast shown). Model results are for thermal limits corrected for acclimation temperature; see Table S3 for model results on uncorrected data. implications for species' vulnerabilities to climate warming and extreme events. Most prior studies of thermal-safety margins, which compared upper thermal limits with air temperatures (maxima or means), found that the majority of species have positive warm safety margins, except for some tropical species or midlatitude desert species (3) (4) (5) (6) . This pattern suggested that high-latitude species can physiologically tolerate future warming, at least for a while. However, when thermal-safety margins for open habitats are appropriately recalculated using maximum operative temperatures, which average 22°C warmer than maximum air temperatures, most safety margins switch to negative. Thus, using maximum air temperature (gray crosses in Fig. 2 D-F) overestimates true thermal-safety margins and underestimates the importance of behavioral thermoregulation to cope with both contemporary and future conditions. Thermal-Safety Margins by Taxon, Latitude, and Elevation. Our findings suggest that reptiles, insects, and amphibians rely differently on cool microhabitats to avoid maximum operative temperatures. To avoid heat death, most reptiles must move to shaded habitats or burrows during the warmest hours of the year. This requirement is critical for species in tropical lowlands but less so for species living at higher latitudes and elevations. Previous observations of latitudinal differences in habitat use and empirical body temperatures in reptiles confirm this pattern in nature (4, 15, 21, 32) (see range of empirical body temperatures as a function of latitude in Fig. S5 ). Also, reptiles at higher elevations can tolerate more time in open sunny habitats than their lowland counterparts.
Our results suggest that variation in behavior and habitat use among reptiles has been more important than variation in heat tolerance in allowing species to exploit different climates. This pattern is illustrated in Fig. 2 , which shows that variation in maximum operative temperatures in reptiles is not at all matched by parallel variation in upper thermal limits (observe the deviation from the 1:1 line in Fig. 2A) . Therefore, for reptiles, thermoregulatory behavior has either buffered selection upon heat tolerance (4, (19) (20) (21) 29) or compensated for an invariability or "hard upper bound" in heat tolerance (27, 33) .
Insects show a different pattern. They generally have higher CT max than do reptiles (+3.6°C on average), and their upper thermal-tolerance limits generally match maximum operative temperatures. This pattern implies that insects are less likely than reptiles to rely on behavior to avoid exposure to high temperatures. We caution that body size and shape were not varied from a 5-g lizard in our simulations of T e for insects, and this discrepancy influences T e values in complex ways (34) . First, smaller size means a greater relative influence of convective heat over direct solar radiation on T e (34); thus, insect T e,max may be lower than our models indicate. However, small insects may experience a greater influence of radiative heat from the substrate if they are located deeper in the boundary layer; thus, they could have warmer T e,max than in our models (35) . Smallerbodied insects will also equilibrate faster to the steady-state T e estimated in our models, which would decrease the effectiveness of shuttling behavior to moderate body temperature (34) . However, insects may also have greater access to small patches of shade than larger animals, such as cool microenvironments in crevices or the undersides of leaves where transpirational cooling may further reduce temperatures (36) .
Amphibians show an altogether different pattern because evaporative cooling from their wet skin offsets radiative heat gain: In fact, T e of an evaporating amphibian, even in sun, is equivalent to that of a dry-skinned animal in shade (13) . Upper thermal-safety margins of wet-skinned amphibians are lowest toward the tropics, as previously observed in studies using air temperatures (3), suggesting that tropical and subtropical amphibians will be more sensitive than amphibians at higher latitudes to given increases in temperature. Although evaporative cooling may theoretically liberate hydrated amphibians from needing access to shade or burrows during the hottest summer temperatures, amphibians nevertheless require access to wet or moist habitats to rehydrate. Thus, water balance and temperature are not easily dissociated in this group, and safety margins of amphibians are dependent on hydration. Our estimates of sensitivity to warming based on site-specific thermal-safety margins among amphibians gives a very different estimate of warming vulnerability than approaches using species-level variables such as climate occupancy or habitat specialization (2) .
Are Species' Heat Tolerances Maxed-Out? For the species in thermal danger, sensitivity to new temperature extremes associated with climate warming will be mostly contingent on the availability of cool microhabitats, species' ability to modify their behavior (such CTmin>Te,min
Themal danger zone S1 for T e estimates by location).
as switching habitats or timing of activity), and the fitness costs associated with these changes, such as narrower foraging windows or increased predation risk. These abilities and their costs are likely to vary with habitat (4, 21, 32, 37) . For example, reptiles and insects that require access to shaded habitats and burrows likely have the behavioral plasticity to increase the time spent in these habitats as the climate warms although they must have the energetic stores and sources to offset any costs of spending more time in such habitats (38) . We have shown that tropical lowland reptiles are already more dependent on finding cool microhabitats than are most reptile species at higher latitudes and elevations and that some tropical species have heattolerance limits that are only slightly above the coolest T e possible even in full shade. This finding reinforces the suggestion (4) that tropical-forest reptiles may be highly vulnerable to climate warming. However, for all taxa at any latitude, the ability to increase exploitation of habitats that protect from radiative heat may be limited, even if such habitats are available. Indeed, Sinervo et al. (38) suggested that Mexican lizards (Sceloporus spp.) forced to restrict activity by more than 4 h per day also have restricted net energy gain and are thus vulnerable to local extinction.
Cold Tolerance. Our findings also highlight the importance of behavior in extreme cold conditions at high latitude and elevation. In the lowland tropics, most taxa can physiologically tolerate lower temperatures than they currently face. This safety margin may perhaps be a selective legacy of the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), which ended only 20 ka ago, during which temperatures in the lowland tropics averaged 5°C cooler than present (39), a mean temperature currently characteristic of 30°N or S latitude (40) . Alternatively, some tropical lowland lineages may have perished in the LGM (or earlier glacial maxima) (40) and were later replaced by lineages from subtropical latitudes that retain their tolerance to cooler temperatures. Both options suggest conservatism of excess cold tolerance. In contrast, cold-tolerance limits for about half of the higher latitude species in our dataset lie above minimum exposed operative temperatures, implying that such species will need to find protected retreats. For example, burrowing to 200 cm should buffer extreme cold temperatures at all locations (Fig. S4) although most animals wouldn't have to burrow that deep. Access to suitable winter retreats will become even more critical if environmental change reduces winter snowpacks, leading to a decline in soil temperature (41) . Physiological acclimation (cold hardening) may provide complementary protection, especially among insects (26, 42, 43) . Conservation Implications. We have shown that the vast majority of terrestrial ectotherms are currently living at or beyond the limits of their physiological tolerance and thus do not have unrestricted movement in full sun during the hottest times of the year. This finding has two implications, one for vulnerability prediction and another for conservation.
There is limited geographic variation in CT max (Fig. 5) (27, 44) and in physiologically optimal temperatures (4)-especially in comparison with the variation in T e . This implies that predictions of ectotherm vulnerability that are based on the environmental temperatures of their present distributions (2), or even on comparisons of physiological limits to environmental temperatures (3, 45) , likely miss the full story. More accurate species-level predictions may be possible by incorporating opportunities for behavioral thermoregulation (46) as well as estimating the energetic consequences of extended thermal retreats (10, 38) .
As the world warms, most ectotherms will rely increasingly on behavioral thermoregulation and the availability of cool habitats to avoid heat stress. This prediction leads to specific conservation recommendations that reduce organisms' exposure to thermal danger (47); specifically, high priority must be given to protecting habitats and migration corridors (e.g., forests) that provide shade, especially in the lowland tropics where many species already rely on such habitats.
Methods
Thermal-Tolerance Data. We expanded a previously collated dataset by Sunday et al. (22) of paired upper and lower tolerance by adding studies that reported only an upper or lower tolerance estimate, thus increasing our sample of latitudes and elevations. We restricted our new database to studies that reported preexperimental acclimation or collection temperatures (n = 300). For upper thermal limits, we compiled critical maximum temperature (CT max ), the ramping temperature at which motor function is lost (48) . To estimate lower thermal limits, which are measured less often than is CT max , we included data for both CT min (the declining temperature at which individuals lose critical motor function) and lethal temperature [a fixed temperature at which a given percentage (usually 50%) of individuals survive a predetermined duration of exposure (usually 24 h)]. CT min were available for most reptile studies and about half of the insect studies whereas most amphibian studies used lower lethal limits ( Fig. S2 and Dataset S1). To account for differences between these metrics, we incorporated experimental method (critical vs. lethal limits) as a factor in our statistical analyses. Acclimation Correction. Many studies used somewhat arbitrary and varying acclimation temperatures that are far from seasonal extremes (Fig. S6) . To facilitate comparison of thermal limits with respect to seasonal extremes, we used the relationships between acclimation temperature and thermal limits within our dataset (using separate models for CT max and CT min ) to adjust observed thermal limits to those expected for a seasonally more appropriate acclimation temperature (see SI Methods for details). Importantly, model results using acclimation-corrected CT max and CT min were quantitatively similar to those in which raw CT max and CT min were used and acclimation temperature was included as a fixed effect (Table S4) . We show results using acclimation-corrected CT max and CT min as they more clearly illustrate relations among thermal tolerance, latitude, and elevation.
Operative Body Temperatures and Thermal-Safety Margins. For each species, we used the biophysical modeling software "Niche Mapper" (21) , monthly means of daily maximum and minimum temperatures, and other climate variables to simulate T e of nonthermoregulating, 5-g lizard-shaped objects with 90% solar absorptivity with a midpoint 1 cm above the ground. We simulated T e in open habitats, in full shade cover at 1cm above the surface, at fixed positions in the soil profile to a depth of 200 cm, and for both dry and wet skin. We extracted the maximum and minimum hourly T e across months. See SI Methods for expanded methods.
To quantify the direction and scale of mismatches between thermaltolerance limits and extreme T e (thermal-safety margins), we calculated the difference between upper thermal limits and maximum operative temperatures (CT max − T e,max ) and the difference between minimum T e and lower thermal limits (T e,min − CT min ). Positive values indicate that the tolerance limit of a species exceeds the warmest (or coldest) T e it will encounter at its (Table S1 ). CT max (black points) are within the range of maximum operative body temperatures (light yellow region) for most reptiles (A) and insects (B), indicating the necessity for microhabitat use.
For amphibians (C), CT max exceeds the range of maximum operative temperatures if skin is wet (yellow region) but not if skin is dry (dotted red line).
collection site, such that the organism has a physiological safety margin (3) . Negative values indicate that the animal must sometimes avoid the warmest (or coldest) microhabitats or risk overheating (or freezing). For reptiles and insects, we analyzed dry-skinned estimates of T e , but, for amphibians, we used both dry-and wet-skinned estimates of T e .
Analysis. Air and operative temperatures in relation to latitude and elevation. We fitted linear models for each type of estimated T e (dry skin open; dry skin full shade; dry skin burrowing; wet skin open; wet skin full shade; wet skin burrowing) as a function of latitude and elevation across all collection sites. We included an interaction term between latitude and elevation to test whether the rate at which T e declines with elevation differs across latitude (49) , and quadratic terms to allow for nonlinear relationships between T e and both latitude and elevation. To visualize nonlinear patterns of T a and T e with latitude, we fitted local regression (loess) curves using default settings (2 degrees and alpha = 0.75) in R v. 2.15.2 (50) (see Fig. S1 for individual data across latitude and elevation). Thermal-tolerance limits and safety margins with latitude and elevation. We analyzed linear mixed-effects models fitted using maximum likelihood to evaluate patterns in thermal-tolerance limits and thermal-safety margins as a function of latitude, elevation, and their interaction. In all models, we included a hierarchical random effect of taxonomy to account for the nonrandom sampling structure across taxonomic groups. For models of thermal-tolerance limits, we compared models with and without the quadratic terms for latitude and elevation and reported that with the lowest Akaike Information Criterion. For cold tolerances, we included a factor for the thermal limit metric used (CT min or lethal). For thermal-safety margins, we fit models separately for each ectotherm class based on the observation from our data that patterns differed.
